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Details of Visit:

Author: repeter
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 22 Nov 2021 14:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Well-known basement flat location 10 minutes walk from Victoria Station. Some facilities have seen
better days but the bedrooms are well-furnished and clean, and the atmosphere hospitable.

The Lady:

Mixy is very attractive,smiling,friendly and confident,with a mature,well-proportioned,shapely body
designed for sex - full breasts,large responsive nipples, and generous nether lips.

The Story:

Within the first few minutes I realised Mixy would give me a memorable experience,and luckily for
me I was able to double my stay to 2 hours. Fresh from the shower, the action began with kisses
and embraces, with Mixy stripping in front of the full-length mirror,then to the end of the bed sitting
astride my right thigh,before sliding down to kneel and pay more attention to my penis.On the bed
together next,and Mixy made me feel like a lover not a client. After bringing her to orgasm with my
mouth and tongue Mixy returned the favour,spicing her fellatio with gentle expert prostate massage
(which I've never enjoyed before) which elicited a prolonged intense orgasm which I thought had
emptied me, only to fill a condom 45 minutes later during a missionary finale with Mixy. In between I
also chose to extend my vanilla boundaries by asking Mixy to sit on me for a second session of
reverse oral - and we still had time for lots of conversation ! And then down to Tate Britain to the
Hogarth exhibition,having experienced my own version of The Rake's Progress in Mixy's wonderful
company. Thank you Mixy for an unforgettable afternoon - I hope to repeat soon - carpe diem,as
Horace said.
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